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The Effect of Urban Sprawl on Timber

In,&inippi  and Alabama, urban population
g;wth ‘i;p;*-..g  ~e~el;;-;;{into  runl

areas. To $udy  the impact of urbanization on

timber harvesting, censu;  and forest inven-

tory damewere  combined in a.geographic  in-

formation system, and a logistic regression

model was used to estimate the relationship

between several variables and harvest proba-

bilities.Although  proximity to good roads in-

creases the likelihood of harvesting,almost

all measures of urbanization-but particu-

larly proximity to development and higher

population density--lead to lower harvest-

ing rates. Further, reductions in normal silvi-

cultural harvests outweigh the increases in

conversion harvests and lead to a short-run

decrease in supply.

By Stephen A. Barlow, Ian A.
Munn, David A. Cleaves, and
David L. Evans

T he potential impact of urban-
ization on the South’s timber
supply is dramatic. Between

1960 and 1990, the South’s share of
the nation’s population increased from
30.7 percent to 34.4 percent (US De-
partment of Commerce 1992). The
amount of land in the South swal-
lowed by metropolitan areas has more
than doubled, from 9.8 percent in
1960 to 23.2 percent in 1990 (US De-
partment of Commerce 1965, 1992).
The increase in metropolitan land use,
or urban sprawl, is out of proportion
to the urban population growth and
indicates that development is spread-
ing beyond the core cities. Urban de-
velopment is traditionally more scat-
tered than most other land uses, and
most of the increase in urban land
comes from forestland (LaGro  and De-
Gloria 1992).

With population increasing and
metropolitan areas expanding, much
of the South’s commercial forestland
now falls within counties with popula-
tions of 250,000 or more. These met-
ropolitan counties contain 26 percent
of the Southeast’s timberland-about
28 million acres (DeForest et al. 1991).
However, as much as 43 percent of the
commercial timberland in metropoli-
tan counties may be unavailable for
timber management and should more
appropriately be considered real estate
(Befort et al. 1988).

Clearly, urbanization directly re-
duces long-term timber availability as
forested lands are lost  to urban develop-
ment. The total impact of urbanization,
however, is far greater because timber
management is  influenced by the inter-
action of urban and forestry uses far be-
yond the urban edge. In areas within
convenient driving distance of a metro-
politan area, forested land has become
more valuable for development than for
growing timber (Lubka 1982), and ac-
tive timber managemenr is therefore

sharply curtailed. Harris and DeForest
(1993) found that 19 percent of Geor-
gia’s forestland was in metropolitan
counties,  yet  these counties accounted
for only 4 percent of the land enrolled
in the Conservation Reserve Programs
tree-planting option.

The urban-forest interface is not
only a geographic area where forest
management meets urban development,
but aIso  a political arena where people
holding different values for the forest in-
teract (Vaux 1982). These conflicts are
more than just boundary disputes; they
are vocal  opposi t ion to  t radi t ional  fores t
management practices (Shands 1991).
Former urbanites often introduce regu-
lations to protect suburban and rural
areas from perceived damage caused by
forest  management activit ies (Cubbage
and Siegel 1985; Cubbage 1995). The
regulations frequently include require-
ments for t imber harvest  permits,  buffer
zones,  and restricted silvicultural  prac-
tices (Martus  et al. 1995).

Numerous authors have investi-
gated how urbanization affects for-
estry: landowner characteristics influ-
ence timber management behavior
(BinkIey  1981; Romm et al. 1987;
Dennis 1989, 1990); forest fragmenta-
tion increases management costs by re-
ducing tract size (Harris and DeForest
1993); and tract characteristics-prox-
imity of roads, distance to markets,
and ownership category, public or pri-
vate-also affect timber management
decisions (Wear and Flamm 1993).

This study examines how one aspect
of timber management-harvesting-
is influenced by demographic and phys-
ical characteristics associated with ur-
banization. Demographic data from the
US Census Bureau are combined with
USDA Forest  Service Forest  Inventory
and Analysis (FIA) data for Alabama
and Miss iss ippi  us ing ARC/INFO geo-
graphic information system (GIS) soft-

ware. A binary logit  model  is  developed ’
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Harvesting

to examine relationships between har-
vesting probabilities and demographic
and physical characteristics that change
with urbanization.

I
Methods

The first step in developing the
database was to create a census tract
base map for  Alabama and Mississippi .
The Census Bureau subdivides coun-
ties into tracts of similar population
characteristics, economic status, and
living conditions. The average popula-
tion of a census tract is 4,000 people
but ranges from 2,500 to 8,000. Tracts
vary widely in area depending on pop-
ulation density.  Each has an associated
set of demographic data.

FIA plot locations (latitude and
longitude) were digitally combined
with the census tract base map using
ABC/INFO. The number of FIA plots
contained in each census tract depends
on the size of the tract. The FIA and
census GIS attribute data were then
merged, resulting in a combined set of
demographic (census) and physical
(FIA) data for each plot.

Table 1 (p. 12) describes the variables
of interest  that  were derived from FL4 or
census data or were developed for the
project.  The dependent variable harvest
is  a binary variable taking the value of 1
if any harvesting occurred on the FIA
plot  between the last  two inventories .

Several  variables not necessarily in-
fluenced by urbanization are included
because of their potential impact on
harvesting probabilities. The net vol-
ume of growing stock in the previous
inventory (NVGS)  serves as a measure
of value and as a crude measure of ma-
turity, both of which contribute to the
likelihood of harvest. The volume in
the previous period is  used because i t  is
the volume before, not after, harvest
that influences the harvest decision.
Percentage slope is  included because of
i ts  impact  on harvest ing costs .

Dummy variables for national forests,
other public land, forest industy,  and
private land are included to account for
differences in harvesting preferences
among these ownership categories.

The probability of harvest is lower for
tracts near built-up areas and urban
centers, possibly because of increased
nontimber values.

The remaining variables are in- Median household income is a mea-
cluded as measures of urbanization. sure of affluence and is included as a
Distance to the nearest all-weather or proxy for conflicting values for forested
truck-operable road directly influences land. Where income levels are high,
harvesting costs and in turn is affected people may value the amenit ies  associ-
by urbanization. As urbanization pro- ated with the forest and enact restric-
gresses and infrastructures expand, the tive regulations (Cubbage 1995; Mar-
distance to a road is l ikely to decrease. tus et al. 1995).

The distance from the FIA  plot  to  an
urban or built-up area of 10 or more
acres is a measure of forest fragmenta-
tiop  and proximity of urban uses. This
distance is represented by a series of
dummy variables: less than 1 mile (dih-
urb-Z),  between 1 and 3 miles (d&t-urb-
2), and more than 3 miles (dist-urb-3).

The distance from each FL4 plot to
the nearest urbanized area-a city of
50,000  or more-was calculated in
ABC/INFO and is included as a con-
tinuous measure of urbanization. A
squared term (distance2) was included
to permit nonlinear effects.

Population density is included as a
direct measure of urbanization and
may also be a proxy for the level of
conflict associated with competing
land uses. Census tracts with higher
population densities may encounter
more opposition to certain silvicultural
practices than census tracts with lower
popula t ion densi t ies .

Empirical Model
The probability of timber harvest is

est imated using a binary logit  model as
fol lows:

P(y;, = 1lAJ  = -J-
1 + eez;

(1)

where, for the ith  observation, Yi, the
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binary dependent variable, equals I if
any harvest activity has occurred since
the last  inventory,  or equals 0 if  no har-
vest  activity has occurred: Zi= C bkXjk;
Xjdenotes  the set of K independent
variables: and b, are the estimated pa-
rameters (k=  1, . . . . K).

Equation (I) represents the cumula-
tive logistic distribution function. The
probability of a timber harvest is a
function of 13 independent variables
and takes the following form:

(2) Probability (harvesti)  = f (NvcSi,
roadi,  slope;, otheri,  nationali,  indus-
try;, privatei, dist-urb-I  i, dist-urb-2;,
dist-urb-3i,  densityi,  incomei,  distan-
cei,  diStilllCtTi2).

Other and disctub-3  are omitted to
allow inversion of the X’X matrix.

Finally,  harvest  probabil i t ies  are cal-
culated for all plots and the locations

of those likely to be harvested (p  2
0.50) are mapped and any geographic
patterns are noted.

Results
The descript ive s tat is t ics  of  the vari-

ables are presented by harvest category
in table 2. In general, harvested plots
have higher per-acre volumes. tend to
be privately owned, and are farther
than 3 miles from built-up areas than
nonharvested plots. In addition, har-
vested FIA plots are associated with
lower population densities (37 people
per square mile) than nonharvested
plots (50 people per square mile).

During the period between FL4 sur-
veys, 33 percent of the plots were sub-
ject to some form of harvesting. Para-
meter estimates, standard errors, and
marginal  effects of the continuous vari-

VSUitlble “Wftnltton

NVGS,

R o a d ,

Slope,
Nationali

Other,

lrldustty,

Private,

Dist-W-1  ,

Dist-utb-2,

Dii-urb-3,

Densityi

I n c o m e ,

Diitance,

Distanc&j

i. _L ,r  ^ s.,:  -.,<.*...-
-@i&y dep@ent variable indicating -$+:J.o~h~~~oo~~i~

1 pre&n&  of harvesting  activity (clearcut,
partial,  seedtree,  salvage cut) since the
previous inventory

Nat volume of g-rov&g  stock trees in the
previous inventory

Estimated distance from the plot center to
the nearest truck-operable road

Percent slope of the site
Ownership dummy variable for national
f o r e s t.._

Ownership  dummy variable for other
public forestland

bvrnership  dummy variable for forest
industry ‘:yy :. 1 .-  T

Ownership dummy variable for private
f o r e s t l a n d

Dummy variable for distance from FIA
plot to built-up land of 10 acres or more

Dummy variable for distance from FIA
- plot to built-up land of 10 acres or more
Dummy variable for distance from FIA
plot to built-up land of 10 acres or more

Population density of the census tract or
block numbering area in which the plot
ia  located.

Median household income of people who
live in the census tract or block numbering
area where the plot is located.

Straight-line distance from FIA plot to
urbanized area (city of 50,000-plus)

Squared version of Dlsfance

__..  _ :.*. . . .

T...

Cubic’feet  per acre -

Coded by feet and miles
.:

l=  9-l  percent, etc.
1 for national forests,
0 otherwise

1 for other public,
0 otherwise

1 for forest industry, .“A
..

0 otherwise ‘;-  . ..j

1 for private, 0 otherwise

1 if less than 1 mile, .
Ootherwise

1 if between 1 to 3 miles,
0 otherwise

1 if greater than 3 miles,
0 otherwise

People  per square mile

In 1989 dollars

M i l e s

Miles squared

ables are presented in table 3.  The nul l
hypothesis ,  that  al l  nonintercept  coeff i-
cients are equal to zero, is rejected using
the test statistic -2 LOG L. The esti-
mated chi-square value, 662.22, has 12
degrees of freedom and is statistically
significant at the 1 percent level. The
chi-square test  is  analogous to the F-test
in l inear regression and tests  the overall
significance of the model. The model
accurately predicted harvest or no-har-
vest for 70.2 percent of the FL4 plots.

Plot attributes not related to urban-
ization had mixed effects on harvest
probability. The estimated parameter
for iWG.S is statistically significant at
the 1 percent level, indicating that
plots with greater timber volumes are
more likely to be harvested. Slope is not
significant, indicating that in Alabama
and Mississippi ,  s lope has no effect  on
harvest ing probabi l i t ies .

Harvest ing probabil i t ies  do differ  by
ownership category. Private owners,
both industrial and nonindustrial, are
more likely to harvest timber than pub-
lic owners. The estimated coefftcients
for indusny  and private are positive and
significant, indicating that these own-
ers harvest more frequently. The esti-
mated coefficient for national is not sig-
nificant, indicating no difference in
harvesting frequencies between na-
tional  forests  and other  public  owners.

Urbanization may have indirect ef-
fects on harvesting probabilities. The
estimated coefficient for road is nega-
tive and significant. As the distance to
a truck-operable road increases, the
probability of hat-vest decreases.  If  ur-
banization results in greater infrastruc-
ture that reduces distances to roads,
harvesting wil l  be increased.

Proximity of  urban uses  a lso  s igni f i -
cantly affects harvesting. The coeffi-
cient on dist-urb-1  is negative and sig-
nificant at the 1 percent level: dist-urb-
2 is  not .  Harvest  probabil i t ies are lower
within a 1 -mile radius of built-up areas
than for plots outside a 3-mile radius.
Harvest probabilities in the l- to 3-
mile band are not significantly differ-
ent  than outside the 3-mile radius.  Any
negative effect on harvest probability
associated with urban areas extends no
more than 1 mile.

Increasing population density is
negatively related to harvesting proba-
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biliry.  The coefficient on density  is neg-
ative and significant at the 5 percent
level. Although there may be fewer
forested plots in more densely popu-
‘laced areas, those that remain are less
likely co be harvested.

Income was not significant. Afflu-
ence of the surrounding census tract
has no impact on harvesting probabil-
ity or may be a poor proxy for conflict-
ing values for forested land.

The final measure of urbaniza-
tion-distance to  an urban center  of
50,000-plus  population-is also  sig-
nificant. The coefficients on distance
and distance2 are significant at the 1
percent level. Holding other factors
constant ,  the relat ionship benveen dis-
tance and harvest probability is posi-
tive between 0 and 124 miles and
reaches a maximum at 62 miles. Be-
yond 124 miles, the relationship be-
tween distance and harvest  probability
is negative. However, the mean dis-
tance from an urban center to an FL4
plot is less than 50 miles. For most
plots, those within a 62-mile radius of
an urban center, harvesting probabili-
ties decrease closer to  the urban area.

Very few forested plots  with high
harvest probability (p  2 0.5) occur
close co urbanized areas (fig.  I, p. 14).
Whether rhis is a significant result  or
due co a relatively low number of
forested plots cannot be determined. No
other geographic pattern is  apparent.

Discussion
As did previous studies, this study

found similar relationships between
harvesting and tract characteristics un-
related to urbanization, such as timber
volume (BinkIey 1981; Dennis 1990)
and ownership category (Wear and
Flamm  1993).

The effects of urbanization on har-
vesting probabilities  are complex. De-
spice the obvious-that as urban cen-
ters expand, forested areas must be har-
vested to make way for urban uses-
this  study has found little to suggest
that urbanization results in a net in-
crease in harvesting. Almost all mea-
sures of urbanization examined in this
study are associated with lower har-
vesting probabilities. Prox’imity to
urban land uses, higher popularion
densities, and proximity co urban cen-

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for harvesting model variables (~6,561).

Standard Meen  of Mem  of non-
Variables Mean deviation hsnfested  plots harvested plots

NVGS
Road
Slope

National
Other
Industry
private
Dist-urb-1

1076.62
9.03
6.34
0 . 0 6
0.03
0.20
0.72. . . .
0.13 ..

693.69 1,427.42
11.1 6 . 5 7

9.21 6.09
0 . 2 3 0 . 0 3
0 . 1 7 0.02
0 . 4 0 0.21
0 . 4 5 0 . 7 5
0.34 0.10 - *

9 2 2 . 4 6
9 . 2 4
6.47
0 . 0 7
0 . 0 4
‘039

. ‘0.70,.+-
-x15

cers  all  lead to lower harvesting rates  on
forested plots. Only proximity to a
truck-operable road increases the like-
l ihood of  harvest ing.

The study did not differentiate be-
tween types of harvesting. The explana-
tion for lower harvesting probabilities
associated with urbanization may lie in
the mix of harvest  types.  Two broad cat-
egories of timber harvests are of inter-
est: harvests in anticipation of conver-
sion to urban land uses and “normal”
silvicultural harvests. Most conversion
harvests will be clearcuts but may in-

elude  some type of modified seed-tree
or shelterwood cuts for real estate  pur-
poses.  In contrast ,  silviculturai  harvests
include intermediate cuts,  improve-
ment  cuts,  and any final harvests where
regenerat ion is  intended.

Given that  the frequency of conver-
sion harvests must increase as urban-
ization pressures increase, there must
be more-than-offsetting decreases in
the frequency of silvicultural harvests
in these same areas to account for the
negative relat ionship benveen harvest-
ing of  aI types and measures of urban-

-..- . . . . .

Table 3. Harvest probability model: Parameter estimates and marginal
effects of explanatory variables. ‘#...

P a r a m e t e r Standard
Variable . . _. estimate -: ‘- ‘..  error

Marginal
_ .1- .Y &f&t

Constant -2.603 0.297’
?. :_..:. t*,*,..-’  -

NVGS 0.717E-3 OXME-4’ 0.1596-3
Road 4).120E-1 0271 E-2’ -0.265E-2_”
Slope -OJQQE-2 0.310E-2 -0.661 E-3
National -0.462 0.247 .y-‘.
Industry 1.001 0207 l

- 1.
. *, . _

Private .  1 . 0 2 4 0 . 1 9 9 ’ ,,_ -.,, .“7.L  ._
Dist-urb-1 -0.392 O.Q76E-1  l

.-.A.

Dist-M-2 O.l6OE-1 0.66OE-1 -.. .

Density -0.1 lOE-2 0.44OE-3t -0.2&E-3
Income -OMQE-6 0.675E-5 -0.151 E-6
Distance O.l24E-1 0.474E-2’ .:, ‘0.274E-02
Distance2 -O.itkE-3 0.360E-4’ . ~--OS?21 E-4

2LoGL=662.22 dfr12 n-6,561 .‘:‘
*StatWca//y  significant at the 1 penant  /eve/.
rStadbticelly significant at the 5 pement  /e\ne/.
Wargina/  effects represent the tinge in the pmbabi/i/y  of hsfu3st (evaluated at fhe mean probaw
dy  Of 0.330) for a one-Ml incnsase in each of the wntinwus  mdependent  vzviables.
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= Memphis,  TN

Figure 1. FIA plots with high (2 0.5) harvest probability and urbanized areas
(cities with SO,OOO-plus  population) in Mississippi and Alabama.

ization. T\vo  factors may contribute to
the decrease in the frequency of silvi-
cul tural  harvests .

Firs t ,  as  noted previously,  act ive t im-
ber management is sharply curtailed in
areas prone to urbanization (Lubka
1982; Harris and DeForest  1993). Like
many timber management activities,
silvicultural harvests have relatively long
payback periods. Landowners may elect
to forgo si lvicultural  harvests  i f  the pay-
off of increased or improved growth is
likely to occur after the anticipated con-
version horizon.

Second, as more and more forest-
land on the urban fringe is converted
to urban uses, the nontimber amenity
value of the  remaining forestland in-
creases, resulting in less management
for timber production and more man-
agement for nontimber values. For
both of these reasons, the frequency of
silviculrurai  harvests on the remaining
forestland is l ikely to decrease.

Regardless of the reason for the de-
crease in silvicuitural  harvests, there
are important implications for timber
supply. Obviously, land-use conver-

14 December 1 9 9 8

sions  ultimately lead to a long-run de-
crease in timber supply because of
losses to the timberland base. Our
study suggests that there is also a
short-run decrease in timber supply as
the reductions in silvicultural harvests
outweigh the increases in conversion
harvests. Clearly, further investigation
is needed to examine the issues raised
in this study. Ongoing studies are ex-
ploring whether the trends illustrated
in Mississippi and Alabama extend
across the South and how the factors
influencing harvest probabilities var)
by type of harvest. Future research
should also examine how timber har-
vesting proximate to urban areas is af-
fected by the spatial  configuration of
surrounding tracts by size, ownership
type, and land use.
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